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1. lNl'RODtlCTlOH 

The First Regional R1rsing Studies Seminar to be organized in 
the Western Paoifio Region ot the World Health Organization was held 
in Manila, Philippines, in 1965.'lbe broad 1X1l'pose of the Seminar 
was to assist seleoted nurse leaders in developing a systematic study 
approach with particular reference to staf'f'ing problems in health 
agencies. There were thirteen partioipants from eight countries in 
the Region. 

Follow-up aotivities of the participants who attended the first 
seminar were encouraging. An eValuation of these activities in three 
oountries was oarried out by the WHO Seminar Direotor from Deoember 
1967 to February 1968 and assistance was given in connex1on with 
aotivities planned or in operation and nurse utilization studies. 

The shortage of nurse manpower required for health programnes 
has been one ot the major problems in providing WHO assistance to 
governments in the Western Pao1t1c Region. 

The continuous shorta8e of rnuoses to meet the increasing 
demands for nursing personnel to maintain aotivities in operation 
and to initiate nursing partioipation in new health and medioal 
oare progranmes is due to III8lliY' faotors. The main diff'icul ty , 
however, has 'been the lack of' the basio information necessary 
to plan and proJeot, with aD¥ reliabllity. the nursing resources 
needed to meet the demands and requirements for servioes wi thin 
~ given period of' time. 

With the development of national health plans. the magnitude 
of' this problem has increased. Information on human resources is 
an essential and fundamental requirement for the development of' a 
health plan. Since nursing and midwifery personnel represents the 
largest ID.lIIIber in the health disoipline in most countries it was 
deemed urgent to take steps to prepare selected nursing leaders in 
the methodology of' manpower studies so that such studies m:1ght be 
utllized in extending and improving health servioes in their res,.. 
peotive oountries. 

To assist in achieving this goal, a Second Regional Nursing 
Studies Seminar was convened in Manila from 15 July to 9 August 
1969. A decision was made that the Seminar tIOuld be conducttKl as 
a tra1n1ng course and the f'inal report of the SemiMr written in 
such a ~ as to serve as a' guide and reference manual. 
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l.l Purpose 

The broad purpose of the Seminar was to assist selected nurses 
in developing appropriate methods and procedures for the study of 
nursing resouroes and needs and for the utilization of these methods, 
procedures and study f1nd1ngs in the developnent and improvement of 
nursing education; in nursing manpower planning; in organization and 
administration of nursing servioes and in applied research. 

1.2 Objeotives 

The main objectives toward which the work of the Seminar was 
directed were defined as: 

(a) to provide a learning experience in survey methods using 
selected research techniques; 

(b) to provide an experience in the design and use of certain 
tools (1.e., sample survey interview, questionnaires, etc.) 
and in the prooessing and analysis of data; 

(0) to study faotors influencing the long-term quantitative
qualitative demand of nursing personnel and to define 
praotical methods by whioh the partioipants can utilize 
their new knowledge and skills to improve the methodology 
of health manpower planning in their countries. 

l.3 Main topics for study 

The oontent of the Seminar was planned to aoquaint the participants 
with the research prooess. It included: 

I. Introduction to the Subject of the Seminar 

A. Health Manpower Studies 

B. Nursing Manpower Studies 

II. The Research Process (Central Focus for the Seminar) 

A. Overview of Survey Method 

B. Survey Design 

Problem FOrmulation and Research Objectives 
Selection and Preparation of Instruments 
Basio Principles of Statistios and Analytioal Technique 
Analysis and Interpretation 
Communication of Research Findings 

C. Administrative Aspeots in the Conduot of Research 

.. 
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III. Applioation ot Survey Method to lllrse Manpower Studies 

A. Problem Identification and Formulation ot Research 

QUestions and Assumptions 

B. Selection and Preparation ot Appropriate Instruments 

c. Pretest ot Instruments and Revision, if neoessary 

D. Determination of Analytic 'rechn1tues to be Used 

E. Preparation ot ~ Tables torLeter Analysis of Data 

F. Wl'i ting up the Research Design 

IV'. Small Group Discussions Throughout the Sem1nar to Discuss 
Problems Encountered 

V. lAboratory and Field Experiences 

VI. Individual Conferences with Seminar statt 

VII. Eval.uation ot the Seminar 

A. Assessment ot Partioipants' Progress 

D. Assessment by Participants 

C. Assessment by Consultants 

Each )l&rticipant was given experience' of' working through the 
variOUS steps ot a study, f'rom the statement ot the problem in research 
terms to the writing ot the research design. Instruments for the 
collection of data were tested in the heal. th agencies (haspi tals 
and health centres) and schools or colleges ot nursing of the 
PhUippines. 

1.4 Participants and start 

Thirteen countries ot the Region were represented. The ori teria 
established to guide the governments in their seleotion of partioipants 
were that partioipants be nurses -

(1) who are in administrative or supervisory or hold teaching 
positions in graduate schools ot nursing or publ1c health 
or are attached to training and/or research divisions in 
ministries ot health; 
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. (2) who have adequate aoademic and professional preparation 
to benefit from the training course; 

C~) who will be in a position to participate in research in 
their own oountry. 

There were twenty-one participants from Australia, China (Taiwan) I 
Fiji, GuelII, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, New Zeal8.nd, Papua and the Trust 
Territory ot New Guinea, Philippines, Ryukyu Islands, Singapore. and 
Viet-Name Their names and titles are given in Annex 1. 

The names and the titles of the Seminar Staff and WHO Secretariat 
members are given in Annex 2. 

1.5 Baokground papers and reference materials 

Working papers on subjeots related to the main topics for study 
were written by specialists in the nursing. statistios, health manpower 
studies, operations research and sooial sciences fields. These are 
listed in Annex 3. 

A bibliography was prepared by the NUrsing Unit, WHO Western 
Pacifio Region in co-operation with the NUrsing Unit of the WHO Head
quarters, Geneva, and consultants to the Seminar. Books and documents 
included in the bibliography were available for use of the participants 
at the ~brary of the WHO Western Pacific Region. 

The bibliography for the Seminar is inoluded in a Manual which 
oonsists essentially in the reorganization of the working papers 
and the seminar lectures. modified by the seminar discussion and 
subsequent refleotion and whioh will be presented in a separate 
volume. 

1.6 Briefing for partiCipants 

Upon being nominated by their governments, participants were 
provided with information on the theme and obJectives of the Seminar 
as well as on its organization and conduct. 

To increase the practical value of the Seminar, it was requested 
that participants from each country bring with them a brief summary 
of their country experience in nursing research or in research which 
has an influence on nursing and of the main nursing problems faced 
by the nursing profession in their own country. They were also 
requested to be prepared to share these experiences with others 
attending the Seminar. 

Reference papers and materials were prepared and mimeographed for 
distribution to the participants during the registration period. 
Materials in the form of outlines, questions for discussion of 
different content areas. and exercises were prepared for distri
bution throughout the seminar, such as guidelines for interviewing, 
for constructing questionnaires and for observations. 

• 
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1.7 Assessment tool 

It was thought that it would be helpful to know eaoh individual's 
expeotations of the seminar. A form was prepared for this purpose. 
An assessment tool was construoted to be used at the oompletion of 
discussion of' eaoh topio. The purpose was to provide feedbaok in
formation to the sem1narstaff tor oontinuous pJ.ann1ns to meet the needs 
of the partioipants# such as reVision of any speoifio topio# use of 
different techniques, or olarifioation of ~ oontent. The seminar 
staff met periodically during the seminar to assess the seminar 
activities and to introduoe changes whenever it was oonsidered 
neoessary on the basis oltha partioipants' oomments on the topic 
assessment forms. Assessment tOl'lllS are inoluded in Annex 4. 

2. OPENING SESSION 

In the absence of the Regional. Director # Ill:' F..J. D.v I tbe 
Assistant Directl!lr <!Jr,-Health Services, Dr A.A. Angara, welcomed the 
partioipants. He brought out the point that nurses will inoreasingly 
turn to research to aid in ,def1n1ng and analyzing nursing problems 
as well as to assist in evaluating nursing servioes. Nursas, therefore, 
must endeavor to gain a better understanding of the research prooess. 
The SeoondRegional Seminar on Nurs1ng Studies had been convened to 
foster such unders tand 1 ng by providing a media for group exchange of 
information and experienoes, as well as for presenting pertinent 
subJeot matter. 

The Sem1nar Direotor, Dr. Imogene M. King, discussed new techno
logies in the del1 very of health care which have inf'luenced nursing 
practioe, and 1nd1oated that the research that is being oonduoted in 
nursing in-patient care has added another dimension in the eduoation 
of nurses. These changes would require a reassessment of nursing 
educat10n and practice. Knowledge of the research prooess would 
help nurses to use a scientifio approach in such studies. It would 
also provide them with a basis for proJeoting plans for the future 
of nursing. 

,. SUMvIARY OF THE SEMINAR AOl'IVITIES 

Partioipants were g1ven the opportunity to share their oountry 
experiences on nurs1ng. 

Areas of study interest which were indicated as expectations of 
the seminar by the partioipants themselves revealed many cODlllOn areas 
of oonoern. These included co-ordination of nursing education and 
nursing service; definition of levels of nursing and of nursing 
functions) utllization of nurses; adequate numbers of prepared 
faculty, shortage of appropriate training facilities, staffIng for 
rural areas, recruitment tor schools ot nursing; quantIty and quality 
ot staft, exodus ot nurses to other countries and loss ot staff through 
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marriage, lack of promotional opportunities or undesirable working 
conditions; numbers of nurses and preparation needed; ways of 
studying needs of population for nursing care. 

3.1 Introduction to the subject of the Seminar 

In introducing the subject of the Seminar, it was pointed out 
that the development of sciences and technology and the emphasis 
on health planning and health practice research are influencing 
nursing practice and education. The systematic collection of facts 
through research provides a basis for projecting plans for the fUture. 
Nursing research is the responsibility of all nurses - administrator. 
teachers, practitioners and consultants, in planning together to 
advance knowledge. Several major problems which have emerged in the 
nursing profession today originated the need to: 

(1) organize a body of knowledge; 

(2) identify a professional language that has similar 
meaning for all nurses; and 

(3) make explicit the theoretical frames of reference 
for research, teaching and practice. 

The resolution of these problems will necessitate nurses as 
individuals and as groups to conduct research studies within the 
framework of the situation existing in their own countries. One 
of the restrictions in nursing research has been the lack of 
measurement instruments and research methodologies to study multiple 
variables, bearing in mind that nursing is carried on wi thin the 
structure of complex organizational environments such as hospitals, 
community health agencies and out-patients facilities, and that 
nursing draws upon other fields such as sociology, psychology, 
physiology, microbiology, etc. The General Systems Theory which 
has as one of its major aims the integration in the natural and 
behavioural sciences offers one approach for developing unifying 
principles to help in the formulation of nurSing research programmes. 
In applying this system to any nursing situation, three levels of 
operation exist: the ind1 vidual, groups and society. The fi'ame
work for studying a nursing problem is social institutions. The 
conceptual process embraces the making of assumptions, formulating 
of questions about the interaction between the three systems, and 
the selection of methods appropriate to collecting information and 
answering questions. By defining some of the parameters of these 
systems and identifying variables, explanation of what occurs in 
nursing will help determine a course of nursing action or nursing 
intervention. 

3.2 Health manpower studies 

In planning for health manpower, shortage is proving to be a major 
obstacle to meeting health care demand, regardless of the country's 
stage of development. Planning for health manpower generally has the 
follOwing objectives: 

• 

I , 
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(1) to obtain max1nlm produotivity from the available manpower 
resouroes; 

(2) to understand~ and where poss1ble~ to regulate and adjust 
the spontaneous movement of the anpower supply and demand 
relationsh1ps~ inolud.1ng analyzing supply trends and 
proJeoting over a time span, 

(3) to provide a basis for establishing an adequate eduoational 
system which oan meet future needs J 'and ' 

(4) to establish mechanisms for oont1nuingmanpower survell1.anoe 
arid implementation of plans. . 

Heal th manpower planning and development is related to total man
power resources planning whioh~ in turn~ is a seotor of overall develop
mentplanning. While health manpower is an integral part of national 
health planning. the two prooesses may have ~erenoes in operation. 
Approved national health plans are usually of the intermediate kind 
with a fow-toseven-year span. while manpower planning requires a much 
longer time. ten to twenty years~ to aocomplish its aims. Also. national 
health plans may speoify' categories and 11IlJIi)ers ofpersormel required, 
while health manpower planning envisages only the provision of an adequate 
number of workers in the different oategories that the health oare 
services ·can use • 

Although the overall picture in the developing countries of this 
Region indioates a general health manpower shortage, underlying causes 
vary. In some, the level of eduoation is generally low and schools for 
health disoiplines have only recently been established, IDOs~ of the 
auxiliary level. In others, eduoation has developed to a higher 
degree, with technioal schools for health pt"ofessions operating. In 
these, health professionals are available, but there are obstaoles to 
their full utilization. suoh as budgetary allooations and general 
eoonomio levels. 

Manpower planning entails an analysis of its prinoipal oomponents. 
that is. the supply and the demand. In oonsidering demand, there is 
the need for an initial assessment of the oountry's health situation 
and servioes available. as well as oonsideration of trends and national 
health polioy~ together with analysis of manpower supply and demand. 

Essentially ~ the demand for manpower shOuld refleotthe publio 
demand for health oare and servioes. Sources of information from 
the public sector for appraisal of demand. include health reoords of 
services given, health policy, details of the health plan, and national 
health insurance servioes; from the private seotor, estimation through 
surveys and use of appt"opt"iate statistical techniques. In 'Assessing 
supply, it is neoessary to review the III8.ny factors within the profes
sional and auxiliary levels 1nolud.1ns age. sex, educational baokground. 
immigration status, speoialization. geographical distribution. and 
ineane. 

I I 
, , 

I I 
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Following analysis, matching of current supply and demand will 
indicate problems which can be used as a basis for consIdering the 
remedies. Some discrepancies 1118¥ be amenable to 1DInediate or 
short-term adjustments; other aspeats, such as areation of new cate
gories and. their inarease in supplY may take years to achieve. 

Supply projection must take into aocount faators that 
contribute to the losses of health manpower such as deaths, 
emigration and retirement; as well as :increments resulting from 
graduation, produotivity of the institutions, immigration, and 
so on. Demand projeotion needs to take into consideration popu
lation increase; demographic changes, sooio-eoonomio growth. better 
education; urbanization and other faotors which increase health 
manpower demand. 

In implementing health manpower planning, it is desirable that 
a unit for manpower study be established at the central level in 
the health ministry'. with the unit organizationally related to or 
plaoed under the national health planning unit and a oorresponding 
unit tor educational aspects in the eduoation ministry', in a 
liaison relationship. In oonjunction with this struature, a 
health canpower committee with broad representation working in 
close relationship with the general manpower board, is of value. 

~e use of manpower population ratios of one oountry as a 
basis for staffing in another, is not deSirable. 

3.3 Nursing manpower studies 

Emphasis in the seminar was given to shortage of health 
manpower in the field of nursing, and to the application of the 
survey method to nursing manpower studies. Such a survey desoribing 
the distribution and charaoteristias of nursing manpower has the 
most meaning when it is placed in a larger framework, that of 
providing for adequate health servioes and health programmes for the 
people of a nation. ~e identifioation of the health oare system 
and the direction of significant demographic change protide infor
mation to assist in determining what faa tors are necessary to 
plan for health care services and programmes. Some of these 
factors arel _pical health problems, nutrition, eoonomio 
status, living conditions, population and its distribution in 
age, morbidity and mortality, births, family planning, and health 
regulations. Knowledge about these factors describes the need 
on which formulation of programmes to deliver health servioes 
oan be based. 

Surveys, beoause they provide a souroe for the systematio 
oollection of faots, are usefUl to describe existing oOnditions 
and for explain1ng relationships among various faotors. Faots 

.. 
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provide a baSis for intell1gentlydetermini~ needs.d~, 
supply andreso4l'ces. and for_,stabl1sh1nggoals tor the future. 
The ~ve1' method isappl'C)priate f9.r iu\rse. /DIlnpower studies 
for gather1l'lgdata about .the nat\.1i'e .~. charaoteristics ot the 
nurse population. When these data, are rdati=4 to other surveys 
SUch as health status and population SroWth, changes ~ the deliVe17 
of health care may be projected. !Lbese data provide an inventory 
of ,the nation I s nurses and trenci ~ta from wh1ch predictions for 
the f'u.t~e. may be made. Further, when' one' pl$ils for the f'u.ture on the 
basis of well designed and. well executed surveys, the rewards are 
numerous • Health manpower is scU'Oe, iirmmdtbe world.. Hence. the . 
ldent1tioatlon ot resources. thqse pre8en~ and those·· 7et to be tapped, 
constitutes a maJor challenge tor the f'u.ture to people all over the 
world. MlrSlng has a major stake. ~ ut1l.i~_ appropriate methoda 
to identifY the needs, analyze the gap between what is and what . 
CIOl4:d be, and. then to move cl1reot;ty and with purpose toward prog
rammesdes1gried'to narrow ,that gap. 

o .., • • 

3.4 Resear~hprocess' 

ibe research process was discuSsed. In essence" research 1s a 
quest for insight. Tradit1onall7, researoh'design begins w1th'a 
hypothesis. ~ hypothesis is to be tested through the carefUll7 
controlled acquis1tion of new relevant inforation. In its most 
rudimentary form. research is purel7 exploratory. that 1s, it is 
designed to ident11'7 oruoial problem areas and to formulate meaning
ful questions. Onoe the questions are formulated. the almot . 
researoh is 1:0 supply their answers. ibis mal" be done in el1;her 
a oognitive or normative form. Research with a cognitive basil!! 
is essentially desoriptive and analytical; normative research attempts 
to be presoriptive. 

Concerning metbodolog, three aspeots are consldered. First, 
the determination of ourrent status, in which we IlU8tdistiDg¢sh 
between compilation of existing souroes of information and the, 
oollection of new data through special surveys: second, the anal7sis 
interpretation and proJection, and here there is ad1st~ion 
between two approaohes1 subjective judgment and objective 
appraisal. Of these two~ objective appraisal is more scientifiQ, 
however, subjective jud,gment under .oertainconditi6ns is justifi
able; and th1rd, the initiation &nd evaluation of change •. Con
clusions drawn from the assessment of cur.rent condition will 
otten be und.u17 narrow, tentative and inoomPlete; theY' must be 
supplemented bY' the 1nduoed ohailge associated with exper1men1;at1ori. 

An overv1ew of the survey method gave a transition frOm the 
broad manpower study to more,speoif1~ surveY', aspects, indicating 
that w1thin the overall manpower study~' partic1pants need put, 
themselves first with1ri the nUrsing component, then to identifY 
speoifio areas that need a study approach and to seek answer to 
quest10ns pressing for solution. 
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The survey prooess begins with identifioation of the problem 
as it applies to the need for servioes and the utilization of those 
services. Practical examples were demonstrated showing the process 
of gathering base-line information, the oonstructionof tables for 
target year proJections, and some of the problems whioh must be 
faoed in'estimating demographio and utilization ahanges Nnen 
projecting over a period of years. 

The importanoe of looking separately at all the factors which 
contribute to the .total change inutiltzaUon of nursing services 
was pointe<l out. Inpro,Ject1ons.cboth service and lDOnetary 
requirements must be considered tentative, beoause the level of 
availability of these factors and constraints that are imposed, 
influence such planning. These influenoes lead to thinking 
concerning polioy deoisions and perhaps cost benefit stUdies. 

A list of possible sub-studies within a health manpower study 
was distributed to participants. The starting point is a complete 
register of graduates in the health professions. followed by focus 
on areas in needs of special attention, and items of information 
needed in greater detail. Th1s may lead to a sample survey of 
selected categories of health manpower. 

The question of inclusion of the private sector in planning. 
and the difficulties of such inclusion must be considered. as 
this may be a very important part of the total health sector. 
Other components of the health manpower study are a survey of 
educational resources in the country and a survey of existing 
facUities. 

'!he quali tat! ve appraisal of the country's health problems 
and the consideration of existing priorities or plans for speCial 
service emphasis are of importance in conducting rwrse manpower 
studies, as some categories of the nursing profession may be the 
focus of the provision of these serVices. 

3.5 survey design 

It was emphasized that the design of a particular survey 
must be guided by the research objectives. One may already have 
partial answers to the research questions and may be able to make 
certain assumptions relative to others. The tentative answers 
suggested by the available information and the assumptions may 
be so crucial, yet tenuous, that a survey is needed to clarify 
the matter. 

Although the first criterion of good survey design is 
orientation to the research survey objective, care must also be 
taken to structure it aroWld factors that are measureable, and 
it IIlIoU3t be practioal and economical in the use of money, 
per:tonnol. end time. 
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The distinction was made between cross-sectional and longi
tudinal,studies. !he former relate to oonditions as they exist 
at a point, in time, whereas long! tudinal surveys oover changes over 
a period of time. It was further pointed out that choice mst 
be made between complete enumeration and selection of a sample. 
In any event the date oollected will be assembled as independent 
and dependent variables. ']his dist1nOtion is not one of cause 
and effect, but merely association. 

The sources of information cited include: listing units 
(obtaining a list of the targe, population is desirable as a 
starting polnt); selecting units; observational units; and the 
final elements of analysis. 

In sampling, consideration mst be given to how the sample 
will be selected and how the sample information will be used to 
estimate characteristics of the target population. This should 
lead to employment of prooedures to assure randomness. ~e 

term "random" is not a syno~ for haJilazard, but related to 
a systematlc prooess of selection. In this oonnection the 
Table of Random Digits was reviewed. Use ot the table was 
illustrated with respeot to various forms of random sampling: 
simple, oluster, stratlfied, and IIlllti-phase. 

3.6 Seleotion and preparation of instrument 

Before an investigator selects and prepares instrument tor 
data oollection, the first need is to identify the problem to 
be studied. '!bree types of instruments areoOlllllOnly used in 
surveys: 

(l) Observation which indioates the direot, phySical 
presence of the researcher or the person who is 
making observations for the researche~. Observation 
falls into two classifications, direct and indirect. 
Indirect observation has two types: non-plU"'t!oip8Z1t 
and participant. Direct observation often is more 
oostly, depending on the size of the study, the 
numbers to be observed, and. the amount of time 
for the study. 

(2) '!he guestlormaire is a good instrument to use if one is 
limited in time, money, and personnel. ']here are two types 
'of queatiormaire t the structured and the unstruotured. 
Questions should be forlllllated for accuracy and oonsis
tency of response. Two types of quest10ns are the closed, 
requiring a speoifio response which might be designed 
as check blooks;and open-ended. in which the respoildent 
is asked to give a free response. '!he disadvantage of 
the open-end question 1a the time taken to oategorize 
responses. and the fact that they mat be diffioult to 

I 
I I 
I I 
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analyze or categorize. Questionnaires are usually 
selected as an instrument if it is necessary to secure a 
large number of responses, from a large number of people, 
over a large area. '!he kind of questions to be asked have 
to be related to objectives and assumptions. A ooncise 
questionnaire has advantages, however, first emphasis 
IIIlSt be placed on asking all the questions one needs 
to ask to get the information desired. Pre-testing 
of questionnaires, through a sample of respondents, 
is desirable. '!here may be a need to revise the 
questionnaire if the pre-test indicates eIther that 
information is not available, or that the questions 
are misunderstood. 

(3) '!he interview is used to collect information directly 
from each respondent, from those who appear to be 
secondary sources, and to check external observations. 
Interviews may be structured and unstructured. Repeated 
interviews are used to collect trends. Factors to be 
considered in interviewing are: determining the 
population, establishing a schedule, securing 
permission from ;1ndividuals to interview them, deciding how 
to record responses. Pre-testing should be done and 
revision of the guide may be necessary. It is important 
to ask precisely the same questions in precisely the 
same way for each interview. 1be human side of inter
viewing in social surveys was presented. '!here are 
ethical components in the respondent-interviewer 
relationship, which are: the right to refuse to 
answer. the right to qualifY one's answers, the 
right to demand confidentiality. and the right to 
know the survey's sponsor and purpose. A good 
survey will be characterized by both validity and 
humanity. 

An overview of statistics was given. '!he terms statistics 
has two meanings: a set of numbers and a methodology for inter
pretation of these numbers. In methodology. there are two aspects 
to consider: sUJllJlaI'ization. to make sense of the figures. which 
includes recording and tallying, and generalization. or taking 
data we have, to general1ze to a larger population. Measures 
of average were discussed, and basic statistical terms were 
defined. Concerning evaluation and interpretation of data. this 
depends on whether one is dealing with numerical data or catego
rical data. Graphic examples of frequency distribution were demons
trated. Normal distribution was reViewed, and Tables of Normal 
Deviates were distributed to participants. Examples were given 
to illustrate their use. The point of a universe of numbers. 
rather than a population of people was made. Material was presented 
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to clarify statistical methods involve4in analytical techniques. 
ltJ.ch of statistical analysis has three consid,erations: selection 
of sample size. estimation, and hJpothesis. or signifioance 
testing •. An oPportunity to apply the statistical techniques 
discussed was given through prepared exercises distributed to 
~icipants .. with consultants giving individual or group 
assistance in applying techniques to the problelllS. 

Data processing was discussed. Mechanical methods are not 
adequate when masses of data are to be processed. as speed 1s 
an important factor in processing data basic to decision making 
and planning. A d,etailed explanation of IBM cards and principles 
of coding was given. Machines involved in the electronic 
processing system are the key Wch. tne verif1er. the sorter, 
and the accountins machine. Basic ele~ts of electronic data 
processing are: input. or feeding of data and instructions on 
what to do with it .. processing .. and output, that is .. JDalt1ng the 
into:rmation available. The advantages of using the electronic 
computer are: speed. aco\Waoy ~ versatility. Care must be 
taken to give minute instruotions to the machine, whioh process 
is oalled progranm1ng. Following the talk, a field trip was 
made to the Disease Intelligence Centre of the Department of 
Health, and to the University Of the Philippines .. Computer Data 
Processing Centre. 

Questions tromtbe partioipants conoerning field of 
observation were discussed. A hypothetioal proces$1ng problem 
was presented to give an idea of the system cost. 

The tools of operations research offer a broad range of 
opportunities for experimentation and analysis within the 
various constraints imposed by operational settings. These 
tools fall into three general categories: measurement, 
mathematioal mode~ling and s1la.llation. Measurement relates 
to the determination of c~ent status, wher.eas mathematical 
models are used for prescriptive pUrpOses in the analysis, 
interpretation and projection aspects of researoh methodology. 
It was noted that operations research is associated with a body 
of techniques that extend beyond surveyor statistical methods. 

Conoerning measurement .. work sampling illustrates a typical 
measurement technique. This technique baa been used to identify 
the patterns of activities exhibited by nursing personnel. In 
relation to mathematioal modell1Qg, the best known tool is linear 
progranm1ng. An illustration was given using hypothetical data 
gathered to develop a mathematical representation of the costs 
that would be incurred in the provision of specific services 
by 8i ven types of health workers. The linear progr8.llllll1ng 
approach, in relation to the realism of the model to actual 
conditions .. can be applied in order to determine the optimum 
assignment ot pel'8ormel~ as well as to suggest possible benefits 
to be derived from the training of additional workers or the 
removal of constraints. 

----- ........ 
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Simulation was defined as a pretending situation in Which the 
oomputer is utllized to develop the Lexperience of several l'ears in 
a matter of minutes. This allows the researcher to discover errors 
in planning Which can be corrected before plans are implemented. 

In discussions, the problem of using mathematical formulas 
at this point in t1me is the lack of research methodology to 
measure the effeotiveness of patient oare. 

3.8 Conduot of survey 

Members of the seminar staff presented a role play situation 
on how to conduct a survey of nurse manpower. In the course of 
group interaction, the problem of supply versus demand, and how 
to bring the two together, measurability of data, and the factor 
of cost, arose. Focus of areas to be considered as a first step in 
beginning a study encompassed the importance of defining the 
problem. the raising of questions in relation to the problem; 
and the defining of priorities. Discussion following the role 
play brought out the question of a nurse manpower study being 
thought of as comprising a group of studies Which are eventually 
adjoined. A study of service institutions might oonstitute one 
study, educational institutiOns another, a survey of community 
needs. another. 

In a later role play situation, the composition of 
committees was discussed. the consensus of opinion being that a 
broad representation of the community was desirable. A diagram of 
the structure of the study organization. indicating placement of 
the various committees was shown. with the final oonclusions being 
made that it requires the drawing in of a number of people to 
assist with the planning of a study from the very beginning. 

Activity network analysis teehniques were presented. In 
using this technique. we are dealing with situations which have 
a number of activities and events, a certain sequence in whioh 
things have to be done. and the interest of the time faotor. 
PERT is one special kind of activity network, another kind 
being the Critical Path Method or CPM. An illustration of 
their application to a manpower study was given. 

3.9 Communication of research findings 

A general review of the communication process was given. 
Factors inhibiting communication such as apprehension of what the 
findings will reveal, Viewing a study as an evaluation of perso
nal performanoe and lack of understanding of the relevance of the 
problem were mentioned. 

Factors of cultural differences. language barriers. respeot 
for cultural practioes in a community were disoussed by the 
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panelists as thq related research experiences in difterent. 
oultures. Research f:lnd1Dgs to be useful to decision lIIIIk.rs aid 
planners JlUSt be CC'II!IWJn1 oated in a simple, way in a ~ that 
1s lIlXlerstood. 

3.10 Laboratory and tield eXperienoes 

Partioipants were divided into three small groups for discus
sions of the content of the seminar. Group discussioll8 interspersed 
~out the Semi nar presentations to allow opportun1 ty to apply 
new knowledge. When the partioipants were ready to design a survey 
to study a problem in nurs11'lg manpower# some worked individually. 
others in pai~ aocording to the specifiQ. topic of interest. They 
reJoined the grol,lP to share 'their cOlllllOn interest. 

Partioipants spent three whol.e
l 

alii;! two balt daya in des1gn11'lg 
and pre-testing survey instruments. Following the field test11'lg 
ot survey inBtruDlents. one morning ses'sian was devoted to a dis
cussion ot problelllS encountered by the partioipants in survey. 
design ami pre-testing. 

'lbe suooeed11'lg afternoon and morning sessions provided an 
OPportunity tor partioipants to analyze and interpret data 
from field testing" with a tinal day set aside for oompletion ot 
writing ot' the reports ot their study activities. 'lbese reports 
were presented by the participants in plenary session. 

4. EVAIDATrON OF SEMINAR 

4.1 '!be Bationale 

Evaluation is a process of assessing whether or not the 
objectives ot a programme have been aoh1ev~. Evaluation is a 
systematiC gathering of evidence on seleoted aspeotsot a programme. 
One of' the first stepa invol.ved in the FOoess is a clear and 
definite formulation of objectives. Subsequen~ to the formu-
lation ot the objeotives tor the second sem1nar in nurs11'lg 
studies, the sem1nar staff disoussed methods to be used to 
assess the programme and the knowledge Ca1ned by the partici-
pants. Evaluation of the outcomes of' tpe programme indicates 
changes in behaviour of the partioipants as a result ot experienoes 
and activities provided during the sem1nar. . 

lThe list of co-operating institutions utilized tor field 
practioe is given in Annex 5. 

I I 
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4.2 Methods 

The following information was solicited from the participants: 

A. Written evaluations 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Responses of participants to general information 
about research, nursing, health and nursing man
power studies. Responses to the same questions 
were elicited on the last day of the seminar (before-
after) • 

Responses of partioipants to questions dealing with 
the content of the seminar; the same questions were 
used to elicit responses at the end of the 
seminar (before-atter). 

Responses of participants to each topic immediately 
following discussions as an aid for the planning 
committee to have a continuous feedback type of 
evaluation and to keep the programme flexible. 

(4) Participants were asked to reply to four questions 
during the last week of the seminar. The responses 
were to give some idea of the way the participants 
expect to use their knowledge of the research process 
and survey design upon return to their countries. 
Suggestions for topios for future seminars were 
given. 

B. On the final day of the seminar, consultants and parti
cipants evaluated the seminar in terms of the objectives. 

4.3 Assessment of general information 

Twenty participants responded to the General Information 
questions on the first and last day of the seminar. The purpose 
was to detenDine whether or not the content of the seminar had 
changed their ideas about nursing, research, health and nursing 
manpower. 

On the opening day of the seminar, the pat.ticipants' defini
tion of nursing was either broad and general or stated very 
specH'ically that nursing was physical care of the sick. At 
the completion of the seminar, the definitions of nursing were 
more specific and inclusive in the terms used. 

The participants defined research in various ways as method 
and techniques, as problem-solVing, as gaining new ideas. Several 
indicated that research is a systematic planned process. At. the' 
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close of the seminar, the def1D1tions were more specific suchu 
research is a systematic ~cPl"ocess for obtain1ng information 
to solve pr-oblems and tormUlate plans of action. ~e word tDs1ght 
cUd not appear .in the responses at .the bes1nn1ns of the seminar; at 
the conclusion, fourment10ne4.specifioall¥ .thatresearcb helps one 
gain :1Jlsight into I)rOblems and soluti~. 

Ve17 tew partioipants bad .. bad formal research training or 
partioipated in research previous to the seminar. 'lbeir responses 
to the questions: "In What ways do you believe it is essential for 
nurses to oonduct and participate in nursing studies?", before the . 
seminar were not relevant to the questions, and five did not answer 
the question. Comparison. of the responaes before and after the 
seminar shOwed an obvious cbaDge in the ideas of the participants; 
for example, Ollly ODe did not respond and only two gave answers 
that were not relevant to the question. Of .. the seventeen. responses 
tabulated, four. responcleJ;lts thought that nurses should support 
and encourage research whereas no one had1Dd.1oated this before the 
seminar.. At the end of the sem1 D/U' several noted. that nurses should 
be Pl"1noipal investigators and identity problems. Some partioipants 
noted that nurses should colleot data; or partioipate in reaearoh 
by providing information to a researcher. 

A variety of methods were suggested for cOmmunioating research 
to all nurses. Some partioipants gave several responses such as 
through nursing Journals, reports, workshops, seminars and oon
ferences, eduoation and training and through professional. nursing 
organizations. Before the seminar began, one participant mentioned 
professional organizations as a way ofO~Jnjoating research; at 
the olose of the sem:lnar, six mentioned th1s approach. Before 
the sem1na~,twelve individuals thought cODterenoes and seminars 
would be apPl"opriate for communicating research} interestingly, 
only five mentioned this at the end of the seminar. 

Res.ponses to the question of how to help nurses use knowledge 
from .researop were s1m1larto the responses for thequesUon on 
ways of 001l!!!lm:l catingresearch to nurses. '!be differences in 
responses to these two questions were mentioned in tel'll8 of need 
to interpret f:fM:fngs of research to nurses and to offer direct 
help to nurses in hospitals and health centres. 

Approximately 5<>:' of the respondents came to the seminar with 
a vague idea of the oomponents ofa health manpower st~ as 1Dd.1cated 
by their responses. Several mentioned that a health manpower 
study determines health needs,. resouroes and health servioes. At 
the oompletion of the seminar. a mixture of responses noted that 
such a study of health personnel was not lim1 ted to nursing, and 
that resouroes .. sUPJlly and utilization of health personnel were 
determined. Only a slight change in speoificity of terms appeared 
in oomparing the before and after def1D1t1ons. 
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A variety of responses were given in defining a nurse manpower 
study. yet few were comprehensive in nature. ~ the end of the 
seminar a few responses mentioned proJection as a part of such a 
study. whereas this component had not been mentioned initially. 

In conclusion, very few participants were specUic or inclusive 
in the terms they used to respond to the seven questions on the 
General Information assessment tool at the beginning of the seminar. 
At the oompletion of the semiDar approximately ~ used more 
speoific terms but few indicated comprehensiveness in their res
ponses. 

4.4 Assessment of selected situation 

At five points during the seminar the participants were asked 
questions related to the stage of manpower studies about to be 
disoussed. As the seminar began they were asked how they would initiate 
such a study. At subsequent stases they were asked more speoific 
quesions concerning the design of a questionnaire. the adminis-
tration of a survey. the pre-testing of the questionnaire. and tlihe 
analysis of results. 'lhen as the seminar concluded the same ques-
tions (Annex 5) were administered again as a single set for compa-
rati ve purposes. 

'lhe early questions proved to be far more informative for 
evaluation purposes than the later ones. 'Ibis is no doubt due 
in some measure to the fact that differences in "before" and 
Harter" levels of knowledge were greatest for those questions. 
In addition. the number of questions presented at the end of the 
seminar was perhaps too large to provide thoughtful answers. 
Finally. it is possible,that some 'of the questions were not· 
sufficiently disorim1na.tory. In retrospeot. then, it would have 
been more desirable to have a shorter list of questions presented 
totally at the beginning and again at the end. 

In general. the responses revealed a oonsiderable improvement 
during the seminar in the appreoiation for the oomplexity of a 
nursing manpower study and in the understanding of its oomponents. 
'Ihere was little evidenoe. however. of a corresponding improve-
ment in the ability actually to apply the methods discussed to the 
oonduct of manpower studies. 'lhase oonclusions arise and are rein
forced by a number of aspeots of the analysis of responses; we shall 
focus on three points. however. 

First. responses to question A.l were olassified acoording to 
whether they indioated that a manpower study begins (l) with the 
organization of a group of knowledgeable and interested individuals. 
(2) with the identification of problems and objectives. or (3) with 
plans for the oollection of data. Of twen1oy-three "before" responses 
(some participants gave'more than one response), ~nly-n1ne were in 
the first category, compared with seventeen of twenty-three "arter". 
Correepond1.ngly, seven participants were initialdy prepared to 
proceed 1mnediately to the data colleotion phase, whereas only one 
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was so bold by the conclusion of' the seminar. Apparently> the 
part1c1pantshad learned that man~wer studies are suf'f1ciently 
complex to require ~tt'ulplann1ng. 

Seco~y. replies llstiilg, specUic kinds of information 
needed (question A.3) ~talled f1f'ty-sixat the end of the 
seminar, compared w1ththirty-two at the begj.nn1ng. In both 
cases the bulk of the responses related to supply factors. but 
the number of demand-related replies gained f'rom six to f1:t'teen 
during the course of the seminar. At the conclwdon, three_ 
partic1pants noted the need for data about educational institutions. 
whereas none had made this point initially. While learning not 
to be premature in' the collection of data in a nursing manpower 
study, the participants also learned'to identity the relevant 
information to be acquired at the aplWOpr1ate time. 

Finally, continuing unfamiliarity with the details of 
methodology employed in the Conduct of surveys and the anal¥l$iIa 
of results is shown by the fact tlui.t the number of participants 
who gave evidence of abiUty to Calculate a median (question ]j;.2) 
only increased from three to eight (36 per cent. of the 21). 
81m1larly, the number who reported any'. evidence of knowledge 
concerning thedarlgers or possil;lillties of generalization from 
a small body of data (question E.4) increased from one to only 
six (29 per cent.). 

4.5 Evaluation by the Seminar Staff 

. A process for continuing evalu~tion by the staff during the 
seminar was built into the design of' the seminar. 

4.6 ,Evaluation of the Sen1nar by the Seminar Director 

Three objectives were formulated to be aah1eved by the part1-
cipants at the second seminar in nursing studies. ~s part of 
the evaluation relates specifically to the third objective: to 
study factors inf'luencing the long-term quantita~!e-quali~~tive 
supply-demand of nursing personnel and def1ne practical methods 
by whiCh 'participants can utilize their knowledge arid skills to 
improve the methodology of nursing manpower planning in each 
country. 

A part of the third objective that has not been achieved in 
the seminar deals with the qualitative aspects of nurse manpower 
studies. A study of supply of nurses gives baseline information 
about the current numbers and act1vi ties f'rcIm which estimates are 
projected tor numbers needed for the next ten to f1fteen years. 
The study of qual! taU ve aspects of nurse manpower has not been 
emphasized; critical questions about the needs of a populat10n for 
health and nursing care and the demand fQ~liIpec1fic ldndlil of care 
remain unanswered. The variety of' levels of nursing personnel in 
each country 1s a problem to be studied. If all categories of nursing 
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personnel perform the same functions such as physical care of the 
sick. why is there a need for different educational programmes of 
different lengths of time? Another question tor Which answers 
from manpower studies have not been forthcoming is what are the 
criterion measures ot effectiveness ot health care generally. 
and nursing care specifically. A projection of estimates of 
number of nurses is only a beg1nning 01' the study of the large 
problem of quality of care. 

ibe reports of a survey design discussed by individuals and 
groups have :lDd1cated that the participants hav_ beoome aware of 
the many facets involved in the researoh prooess and survey design. 
Long range planning of studies must of necessity include the quali
tative aspects of nursing activities. 

4.7 Evaluation of the Seminar by WHO Consultant/Statistics 

ibe evaluation of the accomplishments of the seminar must 
begin with an understanding ot both the goals initially formulated 
by the staff and the capabilities and interest exhibited by the 
participants. In general terms. the goal was the development of a 
greater appreciation for the research process, especially in 
relation to the preparation for the future of nursing. Partici
pants came to the seminar with a rough understanding of research 
as a systematic approach to proble~solving, but they had little 
appreciation for its application to nursing in general. much less 
its speoific relation to nursing manpower. Nevertheless, they 
arrived with a keen desire to learn about research methodology 
and in several cases even expected to find some answers to questions 
which. they, themselves. had not yet fully formulated. 

Admitting the impossibility of answering research questions 
in four short weeks. the seminar focused upon the tormulation ot 
relevant, researchable questions and the methods for seeking 
answers. ibe emphasis was upon increased appreciation ot the 
importance of doing research, not upon the acquisition of skills for 
doing it. 

The two-pronged approach of problem formulation and probl~ 
solVing methodology is analogous to diagnosis and treatment. 
Since diagnosis (problem formulation) is largely an art, it is 
best learned through practice, whereas scientific methodology 1s 
sufficientlyadvanoe to permit the careful elaboration ot 
principles. As a result the diagnosis aspect was approached 
through the practioal development of ind.i vidual research designs 
from the statement ot problems. assumptions and objectives to 
selection of survey instruments. ibe principles of research 
methodology were developed in a more academic lecture-exercise 
f'ramework. In relation to the third seminar objective, some 
attention was given to the development of an overall nursing 
manpower study blueprint from which the critical manpower problems 
of a given country could be underlined for study. ibis is another 
diagnostio aspect more comprehensive than the first. 
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During th~ course of the seminar the art of proble~obJective 
specification was developed to a considerable degree"by many of the 
participants. It is clear in retrospect, howev~, that insufficient 
emphasis was given to the faot that ignorance 1n-itself does not 
constitute a problem Nhich Justifies the launching of a survey. 
It is only When the lack of knowledge impairs the effective acco~ 
plishment of a worth aim that it presents a problem worthy of 
research. 

~e discussion of research methodology ran the g~t from 
survey design through selection of instruments, the collection of 
data, processing and analysis of the results, and the cOllllllln1cation 
of conclusions and recommendations. Within the limitations of time, 
and recognizing that the purpose was the development of broad under
standing rather than specific skills, this aspect was handled rather 
efficiently for the most part. A few negative comments are in 
order, however. 

In the first place, it may be that too much attention was 
given to the survey method. One should not assume that questions 
automatically trigger the immediate need for a survey. Alternatively, 
various kinds of models, mathematical and otherwise, might be used 
as a framework for submitting existing information and assumptions 
to systematic analysis. ~is in itself may produce fruitful re
search even if it uncovers gaps in existing data or weakness in 
the assumptions, thereby calling for a small-scale survey at a 
later stage. 

Secondly, the participants uniformly selected the question
naire as the instrument of choice in their individual studies; as 
a result they failed to gain an appreciation fo~_the value of other 
forms. This shortcoming could hardly have been overcome, however, 
in the absence of extended exposure to a variety of research cir
cumstances. 

Finally, it is difficult to know how both the essential rationale 
behind the use of statistical methods and their application to 
particular research problems can be adequately covered in the short 
time allowed for this type of seminar. Because of this difficulty, 
it seems necessary to cover an absolute minimum of statistical 
topics in greater depth that was attempted in the present oase. 

~e blueprint for conducting nursing manpower studies turned 
out to be a sketch instead. This is not all to the bad, however, 
for we were at least led beyond the unrewarding stage of super
ficial head counts. We began asking critically: What is 
nursing? M:lre :f'undamentally, What specific contributions do 
nurses make to improve health status. thus justifying the conten
tion that they are in short supply? M:lreover, what is it about 
the content of nursing that makes nurses uniquely suited to provide 
the above contribution? 
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4.8 Evaluation and Suggestions tor Future Seminar Topics 

'Dle participants were asked· to respond to tour 'questions that 
asked tor :1ntormation about future plans for using knowledge ot the 
research process and suggestions for topics for the next seminar. 
'!he questIonnaire was returned by twelve of the twenty-one parti
cipants. 

'Dle respondent expect to become involved in health and nurse 
manpower studies of one of more problems identified during the 
seminar as they return to their country. Several mentioned that 
they would encourage nursing leaders to become involved in the 
study of nursing problems. Some individuals noted the necessity 
of developing research attitudes in nurses. . 

Items in the seminar that the respondents said would be useful 
for them were the research process. PERT. the selection and prepa
ration of instruments, especially the questionnaire. Several 
respondents noted that knowledge of statistics and analytical 
techniques would be helpful. 

Five respondents stated that they need to know more about 
statistics. A few noted that data analYSis and interpretation 
were still difficult tor practical application. 

Suggestions for topics for the next seminar showed that fifty 
per cent. thought nurs1ng education would be appropriate as well 
as study of the content of nursing. Fifty per cent. of the 
respondents suggested studies of nursing activities. staffing 
patterns. utilization of nurses. and assessment of quality of 
care. 

5. CLOSING SESSION 

Gratitude and appreciation were expressed by Miss ISabel Mary 
Copley. Director ot Nursing, Department of Health. Canberra, 
Australia. on behalf of the participants. It was indicated that 
knowledge gained through participation in the seminar had enabled 
group members to define practical methods which would enable 
them to utilize new knowledge and skills to improve the methodo
logy of nursing manpower studies in their own countries. 

Dr. Imogene M. King, Seminar Director and WHO Seminar 
Consultant, expressed her thanks for the co-operation and 
participation rece! ved throughout the Seminar. and expressed 
the thought that While both satisfactions and frustr.ations 
may be experienced in research activities, each step forward 
keeps the door open to progress. 
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Dr. Donald 'lhomson. Acting Director, Western Pacif1c Region 
of the World Health Organization. closed the Seminar. It was 
pointed out that the subject of the Seminar is at the centre of 
the preoooupations of' all publ10 health people. local. national. 
and 1nternational. One of the privileges of the professional. 
person is to be able, critically and constructively. to question 
his or her role and responsibUites. A seminar on research 
methodology is one mechan1sm that permits the raising of some 
questiOns that can be studied sc1ent1f'ioalJ.y. the use of some 
analytical tecbn1ques and perhaps to 1'1Ild SOllIe answers to these 
questions • 
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ANNEX 3 

LlST OF WORKING PAPERS 

1. Health Manpower in Developing CoWltries I "Problems and Approach 
to Pl.ann1ng", by A. A. Angara, M. D., Assistant Direotor of 
Health Servioes, WHO Western Paoifio Region. 

2. "Appl1cation of Survey Method to Nurse Manpower Studies", by 
Dr DDogene M. King, Direotor, School of Nursing, The Ohio 
State University. 

}. "The Research Prooess". by William A. Reinke, Ph. D., Assooiate 
Professor. the Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene and Publio 
Health, Baltimore, United States of America. 

4. "Conceptualization of Operations Research", by William A. Reinke, 
Ph. D., Assoeiate Professor. The Johns Hopkins School of 
Hygiene and Public Health, Baltimore, United states of 
America. 

5. "Conduct of the Survey", by I. J. Jeffrey, M. D., Chief, Research 
and. Planning Unit, Department of Health, Wellington, 
New Zealand. 
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ANNEX 4 

Assessment Form - 1 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

As we planned for the seminar ~ we thought it would be helpful if 
you would share with us some of your ideas about nursing and research. 
Please write your ideas about the following questions: 

1. How do 70u define nursing? 

2. How do 70U define research? 

,. In what ways do you believe it is essential for nurses to conduct 
and partioipate in nursing studies? 

4. What are some of the ways you think the information from research 
should be opJ1llR.Ul1cated to all nurses? 

5. How oan you help nurses in your country use the knowledge from 
research .tudies 

6. How do you define a health manpower study? 

7. How do 70U define a nurse JIIII.DpOwer study? 
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Assessment Form - 2 

ASSESSMENT 

OF 

SELECTED SrrtJATIONS 

Your responses to the following questions will help the Planning 
Committee assess the seminar. 

A. In your country, a National Health Manpower Commission was 
established. You were invited to its first meeting and were 
delegated to establish a Technical Committee to study the 
nursing manpower of the country. 

1. What would be the first thing you would do? 

2. What do you want to aohieve? 

3. What kinds of information will you look for? 

4. Where would you look for the above information? 

5. If the information you look for is not available or is 
inoomplete how will you go about finding it? 

B. The National Health Manpower Commission has set forth among others. 
two specific objectives for the Technical Committee to work on: 
(1) how many nurses should the country have by the year 1979?, and 
(2) what type of preparation or training should the nurses have? 
In pursuing these objectives you have decided among other things 
to develop a questionnaire to provide historical information on 
nursing graduates currently active in the field of nursing. 

1. What specific items of information would you include in your 
questionnaires? 
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2. What are some of the important faotors to be oons1dered in 
the oonstruotion of the questionnaire' 

3. What are some of the possible ways of collecting the data, 
i. e •• adm1n1stering the questionn&t1'e? ' 

4. List some of the inaoouracies and biases to be anticipated 
in the response to this kind of questionnaire. 

C. In order to oonduot the af'orementiOJled survey you have been asked 
to prepare a budget and personnel author1zat1on request. 

1. What faotors would you consider in preparing the budget? 

2. What factors would you oonsider in requesting personnel 
authorization? 

3. As survey director what aotivities would you plan to attend 
to during the various phases of the survey? 

D. Dur1ng one of' the meetings of the CoDm1ssion, the Teohn1oal 
COIIIlI1 ttee on Physician Manpower reported that they have had 
a fifty percent. response rate for their survey and that"they 
had problems such as the wording of the questions. 

1. What would you do in order to a.o1d similar methodological 
problems in the field? 

2. It your response rate is also as low as fifty per-cent., 
what steps can you take to increase it? 

3. Give examples of ways you might summarize your data • 
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E. '!he following information was compiled concerning the number of 
deliveries attended by trained m1dw1ves in five "typioal" 
ooJlllllnities. 

COIDII.1n1 ty ~ ~ .!2§2 

A l27 174 256 

B 62 89 134 

C -1512 2307 3471 

D 691 ~1014 1619 

E 73 101 154 

1. What was the mean (average) number of attended deliver1es 
in 1959? in 19641 in 19691 

2. What was the median number of attended deliveries in each 
of these years? 

3. What are some of the ways in which this information can be 
used to estimate the number of attended deliveries to expeot 
in 1979? 

4. To what extent would you be wIlling to generalize the trends 
indicated in these data to the nation as a whole? 

3 I 
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Assessment Form - 3 

TOPIC ASSESSltEN'l' 

SEMINAR PAR'l'lCIPAlll'S 

Topic No. ___ _ 
Date ______ _ 

PleaSe complete the following questions. Your responses will help 
the Planning Coamittee guide subsequent sessions. 

1. Was the subject matter oovered adequately'l 

2. Were the words uaed easY' to und~tand? 

3. Was the subject matter presented in 
appropriate order'l 

4. Do you want more exercises? 

Do you want more lectures? 

Do Y'ou want more discussions? 

5. Would it be helpful to have certain 
areas within the topic reviewed? 

(Please speoify below) 

WhollY PartlY Not at all 

Yes No 
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Assessment Form - 4 

SEMINAR IN NURSING 

Your responses to the following questions will be helpful in planning 
future meetings: 

1. What do you expect to be able to do in research when you return to 
your country! 

2. What items in the Seminar will you be able to use when you return 
to your Job? 

3. What do you think you still need to know about the research process? 

4. What topio would you suggest for the next seminar in Nursing? 

• 

II 

II 
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AI!IEX 5 

LIST 011' CO-OPERATIm lN9Trl'UTlONS 
(Areas Utilized for 1I'1eld Experience) 

1. Rial Provi.noial Hospital 
Shaw Boulevard 
Pasig. Rizal 

2. Makati Medical Centre 
2 Amorsolo Street 
Makati. Rizal 

3. Maternity and Children's Hospital 
IDpe de Vega 
Sta. Cruz. Manila 

4. National Cbildren t s Hospital 
266 E. Rodriguez Sr Boulevard 

" 
Quezon City 

5. San Lazaro Hospital 
~ Rizal Aveme 

Sta. Cruz. Manila 

6. North General Hospital 
Rizal Aveme 
Sta.Cruz,Man1la 

7. Office of NUrsing Service 
Philippine General Hospital 
Taft Avenue, Manila 

8. College of Nursing 
UERM Memorial Medical Centre 
Aurora Boulevard, Quezon City 

9. School of Nursing 
Philippine General Hospital 
Taft Avenue .. Manila 

10. School of It.1rsing 
Marian General Hospital 
918 Un1 ted Nations Avenue 
Manila 
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